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WESSEX ENDURANCE 

NEWSLETTER 

 

Chairmans Note 
 

 

 
 

 
Well what a year it’s been so far!  The endurance season got off to a very 
slow start with many rides cancelled or re-scheduled due to the endless rain 
and its impact on ground conditions; and then we were hit with the longest 
spell of hot and dry weather the country has seen for many years, meaning 
ground conditions changed from bog to rock hard in a short space of time! 
So, it feels as though the season has only recently begun yet is also drawing 
to a close very soon. 
 
Many riders have been left pondering what rides/distances to enter having 
been unable to train as thoroughly as they would have wished due to either 
the mud or the hard ground, and this appears to have been reflected in 
reduced entries at several rides around the country. 
 
Wessex started the year with Hardys ride – initially cancelled due to the wet 
ground but thankfully able to re-schedule last minute due to the cancellation 
of Quantocks and a lot of hard work by organisers Liz Ashmead and Lynn 
Harvey.  Then they were hit with fog on ride day, so Liz went out marking 
with spray paint early morning to ensure no-one went over the cliff!!  Massive 
thanks to both of you for what was a wonderful ride – with stunning views 
when there was a break in the fog. 
 
Next was Cerne – Big Friendly Giant, which promised to be a fabulous two-
day ride.  It was a wonderful route & the weather was perfect & those who 
weren’t there definitely missed out.  But sadly, we started to see early signs 
of the impact on entries from previous weather. 
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Golden Horseshoe – weather always comes into the conversation when talking about this ride as Exmoor 
can throw anything and everything at you.  But this year, the weather gods were kind.  Alison House and 
her 17-year-old Briar Rose achieved Gold in the 120km class, with Liz Ashmead and Paul Simmons also 
doing well in the 1-day 80km, as did Peta-Jane Field in the 2-day 80km. Many other Wessex riders were 
there in the other classes and congratulations to everyone who completed – Horseshoe is definitely a 
ride apart from any other. 
 
Between another two hot rides, Three Rivers and Piddle, we had the Inter-Regionals at Cirencester in 
July.  With all the challenges the weather has thrown at us this year, it was fantastic that we were able to 
field a full team + reserves.  The team comprised Sally McIlwaine, Liz Ashmead, Claire Richards, 
Amanda Tovey, Jim Phillips, Christine Nicol, Maxine Golledge, Jane Perrett, Sid Stanley-Whiteley, Ellie 
Byrne, Sally Rowe & myself.  Scorching hot days but thankfully much of the routes was in the woods 
which afforded some shade.  Nevertheless, iced water was definitely a requirement to cool off horses in 
vet holds or at the finish.  Kathy Friday, Alison House & Geraldine White were superb in providing 
additional crewing help to the entire Wessex IR team (& others!) over the weekend.  A great team spirit 
and a real team effort.  Well done everyone.  We finished a respectable 5th against some extremely 
strong competition.  Two teams managed to achieve 100% completion which was some feat with the 
heat and hard ground. 
 
Another ride which has faced late changes this year, causing the Ride Organisers much extra work, is 
the ever popular Barbury Castle.  Thankfully a very generous landowner allowed a field usually used for 
crewing to be the venue, so the ride could go ahead.  Run in the opposite direction this year, the route 
rode very well, and the promised heavy rain held off.   
 
Our final competitive ride of the season Bonham was a great success. The weather was kind and it was 
great to see so many happy riders.  
 
So, the season is drawing to a close, but we still have Cerne Social ride to look forward to. 
Whether it’s a side-effect of the delayed start to the season but Ride Organisers seem to be struggling 
more and more this year to get helpers.  I know I sound like a broken record, but we really do need 
people to put their hands up to help at rides, otherwise we risk losing the rides.  Some rides have 
managed to be put on this year with the absolute minimum of helpers.  As riders, we love to have 
someone to open gates for us but ROs are even struggling to fill the more crucial roles such as 
timekeepers, vet stewards/writers, road crossing stewards (for fast/dangerous roads).  For these crucial 
roles – TS, Timekeeper, Ride Secretary – as well as Ride Organisers, we are relying on the same people 
over and over again.  This is not sustainable, and we need to be looking to the future now as to how we 
fill these roles.  Later in this Newsletter there’s a summary of what these crucial roles entail and if you 
feel that you would be interested/could undertake one of these roles (or know someone else who might 
be) please do get in touch with me.  We’d never throw you in the deep end so would be looking for you to 
shadow an experienced person for a little while until you are confident enough to fly solo. 
 
In July we heard the very sad news that Anne Newton had passed away.  Anne was involved in 
endurance from well before EGB days and particularly down on Exmoor with Golden Horseshoe before 
she moved to Cardiff to live with her son.  Our condolences go to all her family. 
 
Finally, a reminder that the Branch Annual Meeting (BAM) will be held on Saturday 10th November this 
year.  Details of this and the Annual Awards Dinner in January later in the Newsletter. 
 
Best wishes for the remainder of the season. 
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My novice season with Echo, by Ellie Byrne 
 
Ellie was the recipient of the Wessex Young Riders Bursary for 2017/18 and has provided this review of 
her season. 
 
 
It was a few years ago when I first heard about endurance riding. I had begun riding at the yard I’m 
currently at; riding Sarah Davenport’s horses. When I learnt that she competed in Endurance, I was 
intrigued to find out what it was about. So, when I was invited to crew her on a ride, I jumped at the 
opportunity.  I loved it! But crewing, as amazing and as much an important part as riding, never quite felt 
enough. I wanted to be out riding, exploring the open grassland and enjoying the experience of hours of 
just human, horse and countryside. When I first competed at my first endurance ride in 2017, on Sarah’s 
pony, Pickles, I loved every second of it. It was everything I’d dreamed it’d be and more. I continued to 
ride Pickles at endurance rides and loved it!  
 
Then in 2017 I took Echo, my current loan pony, to his first EGB fun ride and we both enjoyed every 
minute of it. From then on, I knew it was something that we should both pursue. When I learnt of the 
Wessex GB young rider’s bursary, I knew I just had to give it a shot. It would give me the opportunity to 
become a full EGB member, to register Echo and begin the journey of becoming an endurance rider. 
So, I wrote my letter to the Wessex committee saying why I should get the bursary and what I’d do with 
the money. Then I waited until awards night to find out if I’d got it. When my name was called out, I was 
delighted! The doors to the endurance world had been opened. Without the opportunity to win the 
bursary I would never have achieved so much this season, from mine and Echo’s first grade 1 to 
competing for Wessex in this year’s inter-regionals. None of this would have been possible if not for the 
Wessex young rider’s bursary. 
 
As mentioned before, this year I had the amazing opportunity to compete for Wessex in this year’s inter-
regionals. When me and Echo were first asked to be part of the team, I knew we just had to do it. But 
the chances of competing looked slim due to having no transport. But everyone on the team pulled 
together to get me and Echo there, which I’ll be forever thankful for. After arranging transport for Echo 
and sending him up to Cirencester the night before the ride, the day came of the actual ride. With so 
much preparation and everyone doing so much to get me and Echo to the venue, we had to do them 
proud! And that we did. It was a scorching day, with rock solid ground so we took it steady, we had 
fabulous crew out on course to help along the way. At the end of the ride we got to go through the 
Wessex vet gate so that the team could help with cooling Echo down and preparing for final vetting. 
Then the time came for vetting and I couldn’t have been happier with the result! Echo finished with a 
heart rate of 46 and achieved grade 2, which was incredible. It was such an amazing experience and It 
was so nice to be part of such an incredible team!  
 
Next season I will be looking to ride other people’s horses for them at rides, due to Echo going back to 
his loaners and me looking to continue my endurance journey. So please don’t hesitate to get in touch if 
you would like me to ride for you. 
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Have you ever considered……… 
 
Taking on a specialist role when it comes to helping at 
a ride? 
 
Every year Ride organisers struggle to get enough helpers to enable our rides to run. Whilst stewards to 
open gates, man road crossings and vet write are all vitally important there are several roles which require 
training / shadowing before they can be undertaken alone.  

 
Ride Organiser 
 
Responsible for all elements of the ride from organising the route and liaising with landowners, to budgeting 
and submitting the ride accounts. 
What’s Involved: 

- Organising venue & route – landowner liaison 

- Organising officials – TS, Timekeeper, Secretary, Helpers 

- Organising outside officials / help(ers) – vets, medics, farrier, photographer, toilets, TRF, caterers 

etc. 

- Preparing ride details & any other comms/paperwork incl maps 

- Ordering ride stationery & rosettes 

- Budgeting 

- Answering queries 

For a more detailed idea of what is involved why not read through the Ride Organisers handbook on the 

members section of the website. 

 

Ride Secretary  

Often the entries Secretary will also be the ride Secretary on the day. 

Entries Secretary 

What’s Involved: 
- Managing entries – online / postal – including preparing entries lists for TS & ride day office 

secretary and sending out ride info, maps etc. 

- Answering queries 

Skills needed: 
- Organisation 

- People skills 

Ride Office Secretary 
 
What’s Involved: 

- Checking riders in at start of ride; collecting mastercards, handing out relevant bits & pieces (crew 

cards, emergency labels etc); recording any changes (rider, horse, class) handing out bibs. 

- Returning mastercards & handing out any rosettes 

Skills needed: 
- Organisation 

- People skills 
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Timekeeper 

 
What’s Involved: 

- Checking riders out/in at start/finish of ride and at end/start of loops for classes with vet holds, 

utilising all relevant paperwork (start cards/ finish slips etc.) 

- Recording all timings and working out time taken and using speed sheets to calculate speeds 

achieved.  

Skills needed: 
- Organisation 

- Ideally knowledge of how vet holds work 

 

Vet Gate Steward 

What’s Involved: 
- Ensuring the vetting runs smoothly, ensuring queuing is orderly and safe and vet sheets get passed 

to TS quickly 

- If there is a vet hold area next to the vetting ensuring riders and crews behave in a safe and 

considerate manner and manage any queues. 

Skills needed: 
- Organisation and efficiency 

- Knowledge of how vet holds work 

 

Technical Steward 

What’s Involved: 
- Being on hand before and during the ride to support the RO as necessary 

- Ensuring Vets and Vet writers are briefed before the ride 

- Calculating the results  

- Ensuring rules are adhered to by riders, dealing with any infringements 

Skills needed: 
- Organisation and efficiency 

- Knowledge of how vet holds work 

- Knowledge of all aspects of how a ride works 

- Knowledge of the rules of EGB 

 
 
If you would be interested in finding out more about any of these roles, please get in touch with one of the 
Wessex Committee.  
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Cerne Social Ride Sun 21st October 2018  
 

 

Start times between 9.30-11am 

Higher City Farm, Sydling St Nicholas (near Cerne Abbas), 

Dorset, DT2 7FF 

Come and enjoy a choice of routes 10 or 15 miles across grassy bridleways, with 

minimal roadwork. 

Entry fees £24 (£16 EGB Members)             

For more details please contact Ride Organisers  

Jane Perrett  07976 295462 

or  

Geraldine White 07973 602046 

Further details will be available on the Wessex website shortly  

 

https://www.wessexendurancegb.com/                             

                 

 

Helpers are needed for this 
ride.  
 
Helping will count towards 
Wessex Awards. 
 
If you can spare some time, 
please contact Geraldine or 
Jane 

https://www.wessexendurancegb.com/
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Wessex 2018 Season Trophies & Awards 
 

As mentioned in the Spring newsletter some changes have been made to the trophies criteria and new 
trophies introduced. 
The Committee hope that these changes will give members more opportunity to be eligible for awards 
whilst also helping at Wessex rides. 
 
The terms and conditions for eligibility for Wessex trophies remains the same. 

 

Terms and Conditions for Wessex Trophies 
 

• You need to be a Wessex (Full or Associate) Member when you do the first ride to count for an 
award. Points are NOT backdated from when you were a non-member or belonged to another 
Group. 

• You must have helped (AND registered your help) at a Wessex Ride or Event during the season* 

• So, you can help, the maximum number of rides counting is set at EIGHT (SIX for Novice) 

• High Point means your best total trophy points from EIGHT of the qualifying rides. 

• ‘Horse’ means horse or Pony (except Melinwynt and What Now which apply to ponies) 
 
*The rider must inform the results secretary of the ride they have helped at by email or via the form 
below this paragraph, WITHIN 2 WEEKS following the event, unless returning a completed Ride Log 
with official signature from the Ride Organiser, Technical Steward, or Secretary of the ride helped at. 
Ride Logs must be returned by 30th November. 
 
If you wish to be considered for Breed Trophies, you must ensure that a copy of your breed certificate is 
lodged with EGB main office. In the event of a tie the committee’s decision is final. 
 
Riders are encouraged to use the Wessex Ride Log to keep a record of the rides they have completed. 
 
Pleasure riders must return the Log to be considered for the Yavelin Shield and the Pleasure Pairs 
Shield. The Ride Log can be downloaded from the Wessex website. 
 
This year we have introduced a new trophy aimed at Novice Horse / Novice Ride combinations. 
Awarded to the Wessex Horse or Pony and Rider combination gaining the most points in Novice division 
rides in the Rider AND Horse or Pony’s first season of competition and remaining as a Novice for the 
whole season. Best SIX Wessex rides to count. 
 
A new trophy for FEI riders has also been introduced, awarded to the Wessex owned horse or pony, 
gaining the most EGB points for FEI rides in the UK, ridden by any EGB member. 
 
To ensure you are eligible for the correct Wessex and National trophies please double check both yours 
and your horses’ details are correct on the system. 
 
A full breakdown or Wessex season trophies and criteria can be found on the Wessex website 
 
 

http://www.wessexendurancegb.com/trophies 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wessexendurancegb.com/trophies
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                      Wessex Branch Annual Meeting 
 
                                   Sat 10th November. 6.45pm for 7pm 
                                        Marston Magna Village Hall 
                                                 Marston Magna 
                                                     Nr Yeovil 
                                                    BA22 8BY 
 
                             Speaker  - Baileys Horse Feeds 
 
                  Tickets available shortly (This only applies if you are eating) 
 
 Please let us know if you are planning to attend, form will be on website 
soon! 
 
                                   http://www.wessexendurancegb.com/ 

 
 
 
 
 

 

                                       Awards Dinner  

                                 
 
                                                Haslebury Plucknett,  
                                                     Crewkerne,  
                                                      Somerset, 
                                                      TA28 7NY 
 

                                      Sat 19th January 2019 
                
 

 Further details will be released shortly, tickets will be available from the Wessex website 
 
                                               http://www.wessexendurancegb.com/ 
 
 

http://www.wessexendurancegb.com/
http://www.wessexendurancegb.com/

